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LAW LIBRARY 
School of Low 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CO LUMBIA , S. C . 29208 
August 30, 1967 
Mrs. Pearl w. Von Allmen, Librarian 
School of Law 
University of Louisville 
Belknap Campus 
Louisville, Kentucky 40208 
Dear Pearl, 
I can't tell you how much I enjoyed being with you in Charleston last week. 
Your participation in the panel, your Jll8J'JY' favors and just your presence 
added greatly to the entire meeting. 
The check I filled in for Miss Le0ain 1s expenses was for$ 58.08, so you 
can now update your checkbook. However, we have encountered another 
problem. When we returned and Bob Foster began his recapitulation he 
found that his ---SE AA!$ budget had been overspent by about/350.00. 
As far as we, the law librarians, are concerned, we checked out in balance except for tow additional banguet tickets, a complimentary for 
Bill Murphy and Kiss LeOains which was not included in her expenses. This 
we definitely owe to the law teachers. However, Bob is quite concerned about 
their deficit and finds that the SE AALL will have to subsidize so much per ticket to handle it. He asked me if we would be willing to kick in an 
amount per ticket, per occasion ( except our own dinner, of course) to 
help absorb the deficit. The beach party cost more than the$ 3.00 per 
person charged and there were a few over all conference expenses which 
threw them in the hole. 
I am enclosing a copy of the tally sheet to reflect the per librarian charge Bob figured out. He was somewhat reluctant to ask this and inquired if this 
had been done previously. That is, if it were the practice to ask us to kick in in such cases. I told him I did not know. So I am sending this to 
you with a copy to Mary Green and if we have yours and her O.K., request that 
yuu issue a check to SE AALS for the$ 43.80 shown on the tally sheet. 
This, of course , includes about $10 .00 we owe for the Murphy & LeOain tickets 
so our kick-in is really$ 33.80. I don't know what else to do since we 
want to do our part and deep our "good image" with the "kings". Yet it may be 
that both of you feel this is asking too much. Let me know your decision. 
Pearl and Macy and many, ma.ny thanks. I'm just sorry it had to come up. 
Best wishes, 
J1~ 
Sarah Leverette 
Law Librarian 
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